We offer quality products of Compact / Solid Polycarbonate Sheet, Embossed Polycarbonate Sheet, and Multiwall Polycarbonate Sheet with Turnkey and Installation services.

Polycarbonate sheets are ideal choice for glazing or light transmitting constructions in the Industrial, commercial, domestic and leisure segments.

Harini Polymers are the sole authorized distributor in India for Polycarbonate sheets of SPOLYTECH.
Polycarbonate Sheet - Exeet PC
Acts as construction, roofing and sound proofing material. Also helps architects minimizes maintenance cost and replacement costs. It is available in clear, white and a wide range of color and designs.

Polycarbonate Sheet - NAEHOO SHEET
Excellent Yellowing resistance, self-extinguishing (flame resistant), sound insulation, UV protection, print-ability, light transmittance, impact resistance, durability, stability and formability.

PC FILM - EXEET FINE PC
Used in IT device window, Electronic parts, Electronic display, dial plate and more. Excellent Impact Strength, Transparency, print-ability, Heat resistance and formability.
PMMA GRADE SHEET - EXEET GLAS


MULTIWALL SHEET - SKYLITE FLAT

Its benefits include, both side UV absorption, High Impact Resistance, Light Weight, Heat Insulating and Flexible.

PMMA FILM - EXEET FINE GLAS

Typical application include electronics panel & interior material (Washing machines, TV, Refrigerators), Toy Cover (Molding), Front Panel for electronic parts, Mobile Phone and Keypad, Window, Nonflammable Film, Insulating Film, Sun cap, Goggles, etc.
Ideal for use in Greenhouse, Botanical Garden, Roof of Swimming pool, Partition, Subway & Terminal Roof, Shopping Mall, Open Market Roofs, Ceiling of Factories.